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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 1 to 3 lower  

Soybeans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 55 to 60 higher 

 

 

Short Range Weather: A system 
will pass through the Northwest on 
Tuesday to hopefully help out with 
the constant air stagnation issues 
across the region. This storm will 
likely produce locally heavy rain, 
mainly mountain snow and some 
gusty winds. Meanwhile, locally 
heavy to excessive rainfall will be 
possible for the eastern Florida 
Peninsula NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough in eastern Canada with a weak ridge spreading across most of the rest 
of North America and a disturbance moving into Western Canada and the Pacific Northwest. This trough will 
dive southeast into the Southern Plains by Thursday and be slow to move eastward through the weekend. 
Another trough will move into the West this weekend and send a few pieces of energy eastward next week. The 
U.S. and European models are fairly similar. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Sunday will be near to below normal in the West and Northern Plains and above normal 
elsewhere. Colder temperatures may spread south and east next week behind systems that move through the 
Plains and Midwest next week. One around the middle of next week may be stronger with widespread snows 
and heavy rain, but that is still to be determined. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Temperatures are moderating this week and will even 
go above normal for a couple of days, though snowpack could keep them down a bit in North Dakota. A system 
will move through this weekend or early next week with some light precipitation, but temperatures will fall again 
behind that. Another system could bring heavy precipitation around the middle of next week. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A system will dive into the 
Southern Plains later this week, producing scattered showers Thursday through Saturday before moving 
northeast out of the region. While some good precipitation may fall in west Texas and Oklahoma, it should be 
lighter elsewhere, especially where drought is the worst. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia  A Russian soldier wounded in Ukraine said the army rescued 
his officer but broke a promise to come back for him (msn.com) Russia Ukraine 
| Ukraine Set To Turn Tables On Russia With A Drone ‘More Destructive’ | 
English News | Watch (msn.com) The Village Of Pavlivka Is A ‘Furnace’ Burning 
Up Russian Marine Brigades (msn.com) Putin's health in doubt following 
circulation of video footage — MercoPress Ukraine Launches Assault to Oust 
Russia From Key Black Sea Peninsula (msn.com) 

Covid China Beijing shuts parks, museums as China's COVID cases rise 
(msn.com) 
 

Iran at war with their own people Iran situation 'critical' with more than 300 
killed -UN rights chief (msn.com) Iran’s regime struggles with fear of losing a 
generation to protests -analysis (msn.com) 
 
World Cup Monday World Cup recap: USMNT ties 1-1 with Wales after 
conceding late goal; England dominates (msn.com) 5 Embarrassing Moments 
For The Qatar World Cup In Its First 24 Hours (msn.com) 
 

Indonesia Earthquake  EXPLAINER: Why was Indonesia's shallow quake so 
deadly? (msn.com) and over in the Solomon Islands Strong quake rocks 
Solomon Islands, sends people fleeing (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-russian-soldier-wounded-in-ukraine-said-the-army-rescued-his-officer-but-broke-a-promise-to-come-back-for-him/ar-AA14p5aX?cvid=629046db6a97405f97ba86b5a36c9be9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-russian-soldier-wounded-in-ukraine-said-the-army-rescued-his-officer-but-broke-a-promise-to-come-back-for-him/ar-AA14p5aX?cvid=629046db6a97405f97ba86b5a36c9be9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/news/russia-ukraine-ukraine-set-to-turn-tables-on-russia-with-a-drone-more-destructive-english-news/vi-AA14nrhB?cvid=41c37b318a2146a3b3a4d165e56b1d11&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/news/russia-ukraine-ukraine-set-to-turn-tables-on-russia-with-a-drone-more-destructive-english-news/vi-AA14nrhB?cvid=41c37b318a2146a3b3a4d165e56b1d11&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/news/russia-ukraine-ukraine-set-to-turn-tables-on-russia-with-a-drone-more-destructive-english-news/vi-AA14nrhB?cvid=41c37b318a2146a3b3a4d165e56b1d11&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-village-of-pavlivka-is-a-furnace-burning-up-russian-marine-brigades/ar-AA14nsTc?cvid=7e3c8f2162164c3eb3a3f47a4409d9ca
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-village-of-pavlivka-is-a-furnace-burning-up-russian-marine-brigades/ar-AA14nsTc?cvid=7e3c8f2162164c3eb3a3f47a4409d9ca
https://en.mercopress.com/2022/04/26/putin-s-health-in-doubt-following-circulation-of-video-footage
https://en.mercopress.com/2022/04/26/putin-s-health-in-doubt-following-circulation-of-video-footage
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-launches-assault-to-oust-russia-from-key-black-sea-peninsula/ar-AA14oNwc?cvid=48d892da0b914c7c84d818c071c71b38
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-launches-assault-to-oust-russia-from-key-black-sea-peninsula/ar-AA14oNwc?cvid=48d892da0b914c7c84d818c071c71b38
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/beijing-shuts-parks-museums-as-chinas-covid-cases-rise/ar-AA14p5cT
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/beijing-shuts-parks-museums-as-chinas-covid-cases-rise/ar-AA14p5cT
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-situation-critical-with-more-than-300-killed-un-rights-chief/ar-AA14peGa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-situation-critical-with-more-than-300-killed-un-rights-chief/ar-AA14peGa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-s-regime-struggles-with-fear-of-losing-a-generation-to-protests-analysis/ar-AA14oCH3?cvid=394b960ce06f428ab587b62e6b6ee47c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-s-regime-struggles-with-fear-of-losing-a-generation-to-protests-analysis/ar-AA14oCH3?cvid=394b960ce06f428ab587b62e6b6ee47c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/fifa-world-cup/monday-world-cup-recap-usmnt-ties-1-1-with-wales-after-conceding-late-goal-england-dominates/ar-AA14mp0f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/fifa-world-cup/monday-world-cup-recap-usmnt-ties-1-1-with-wales-after-conceding-late-goal-england-dominates/ar-AA14mp0f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/fifa-world-cup/5-embarrassing-moments-for-the-qatar-world-cup-in-its-first-24-hours/ar-AA14nOcl?cvid=0fb6bef245b34354960ebe61941fd115
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/fifa-world-cup/5-embarrassing-moments-for-the-qatar-world-cup-in-its-first-24-hours/ar-AA14nOcl?cvid=0fb6bef245b34354960ebe61941fd115
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explainer-why-was-indonesia-s-shallow-quake-so-deadly/ar-AA14oWrh?cvid=d6e4ca6f0e664803b859f2281ba27549
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explainer-why-was-indonesia-s-shallow-quake-so-deadly/ar-AA14oWrh?cvid=d6e4ca6f0e664803b859f2281ba27549
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/strong-quake-rocks-solomon-islands-sends-people-fleeing/ar-AA14o35G?cvid=0e3ba1044ef54c7ba5b24df7507eb84a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/strong-quake-rocks-solomon-islands-sends-people-fleeing/ar-AA14o35G?cvid=0e3ba1044ef54c7ba5b24df7507eb84a
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Temperatures are moderating this week. A front will move 
through on Thursday and Friday with some light showers, but the main system will come through Saturday and 
Sunday with more widespread precipitation, though mostly in the form of rain. Northwestern areas are unlikely to 
see any significant precipitation for the next week. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Recent precipitation to the north has improved water levels on 
the Mississippi River, but that is only temporary as the water levels will fall throughout the week. A system will 
bring scattered showers to the area Thursday through Saturday, which may produce some improvements or 
hold off the decline. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers will continue in central and northern Brazil as is 
typical for this time of year. Southern areas are seeing a brief return of rain with a cold front, but that ends on 
Tuesday. After a dry rest of the week, showers could fill back in over the weekend or early next week. 
Precipitation has been below normal over southern areas for the last month. Good rains earlier in the spring 
have set corn and soybeans in mostly good shape to start the season, but soil moisture is starting to fall across 
the south and concerns are growing about increasing dryness where rains are disappointing as early planted 
crops are getting closer to pollinating stages. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers moved through this weekend but did hit areas 
that were missed last weekend. Soil moisture is still not favorable, and dryness is expected for the next week. 
The dryness and drought continue to be concerns until showers become more consistent. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through most areas over the weekend. Several 
systems are bringing showers to most areas of the continent this week. Overall, soil moisture is favorable or 
improving as winter wheat starts to go dormant over the next few weeks for all but southern locations. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend and continue in a few 
bursts this week as well. Soil moisture is mostly good for wheat before it goes dormant over the next couple of 
weeks. Prospects are high for a good crop depending on how much was able to be planted this fall. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Scattered showers went through southeastern 
areas over the weekend, but most areas stayed dry, and showers were more limited than forecast. Recent 
heavy rains in the east have caused quality concerns for winter wheat and canola over the winter and spring but 
have also led to forecasts for record yields. Drier weather this week should help crops dry out for harvest, which 
is starting to pick up. More isolated showers are possible this weekend. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed up 151 Ringgit    

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 12 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 32, Jan Meal up 36, Jan Bean 
Oil down 62, Jan Palm Oil up 60  

> Asian Equity Markets were higher Japan’s Nikki up .6%, China’s Shanghai up .1% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly higher, German Dax up .4%, London FTSE 100 up 8% 

> MATIF Markets are mostly lower March Corn down .75 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 3.25, March wheat 
down 1.25  

> Save the Date…Nov 23rd …US Advance Durable Goods…expected MoM up .4% 

> Save the Date…Nov 23rd…Japanese Labor/Thanksgiving Day  
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> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US Thanksgiving and how many days to Christmas???  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 4th…US Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet  

> Bird Flu…Is your Thanksgiving turkey safe to eat? Here's what you should know about bird flu. (msn.com)  

> USDA weekly crop update showed that WoW the corn harvest advanced from 93% to 96% complete…WoW 
the USDA left the winter wheat crop good/excellent rating unchanged at 32%  

> China Drought the Big Picture Drought in China could devastate global supply chains, energy transition efforts, 
experts warn (phys.org) 

> Getting closer and closer to when the Russians might have to ask Turkey to negotiate a Black Sea Grain 
Corridor??? Russia's Black Sea Fleet in Jeopardy After Ukraine Strike—U.K. (msn.com) 

> FED Meeting minutes on Wednesday: “The Federal Reserve minutes Wednesday are likely to be the final 
piece of news piquing the interest of investors before the Thanksgiving holiday.” -DJ 

> Letter penned by US Renewable Fuels Assoc., US National Farmers Union, and the American Petroleum 
Institute to congressional leaders voicing support to sell 15% ethanol blends year-round.  While it's the first time 
the API has worked in conjunction with the renewable fuel support groups, they did so to try and avoid patch 
work of differing fuel regulations on state-by-state basis. -QT 

Commentary: We said yesterday it is a tough week to trade when there is two Fridays and two Mondays all in 
one week. This makes the one Tuesday of this week one of the biggest “No News Tuesdays” of the marketing 
year. Farmers have wrapped up the fall harvest and for a large percentage fall field work as well. They have 
cash on hand and no incentive to market grain at this time. Moving up the supply chain traders have their heads 
down and are working on details. Weather in S. America remains of interest, Dr. Cordonnier pointing out that in 
past La Nina events, yield losses in S. Brazil have been made up by excellent crops in Mato Grosso. The good 
Doctor suggesting that this might be a bit more problematic as 20-30% of the Mato Grosso crops needs rain. 
One other flash point for the disinterested grain trade is China. The WSJ is reporting, “China is turning to an old 
friend in corporate America to bolster communications with the U.S., as President Xi Jinping tries to stabilize the 
bilateral relationship while gearing up for greater competition between the two powers.” It is also of note that 
Chinese corn prices remain elevated and that water shortages remain acute. Today the number one job of board 
values is to prove that the yesterday’s lows will hold up as the lows going into our first “Friday” of the week on 
Wednesday.  
    
A good-looking map for Thanksgiving Travel Week here in the States  
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/is-your-thanksgiving-turkey-safe-to-eat-heres-what-you-should-know-about-bird-flu/ar-AA14nVng
https://phys.org/news/2022-11-drought-china-devastate-global-chains.html
https://phys.org/news/2022-11-drought-china-devastate-global-chains.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-black-sea-fleet-in-jeopardy-after-ukraine-strike-u-k/ar-AA14pavw?cvid=11bf916bca214a2896301e1047d016b5
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

